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FINTECH
Hear the experts talk about how
Technology, AI, Big Data, Data
Privacy Measures, and Integrated
Data work together to innovate
new ways to make you or your
companies financial well being a
top priority.

Waterfront Tech Series of quarterly events for movers, shakers, startups,

technology gurus, and entrepreneurial business leaders alike. It is a place to come
together and connect over the latest in all levels of business as it pertains to the
tech industry, or anyone leveraging technology to help craft the future.
Inspired by the innovation and technology movement that has helped Baltimore
City become the nationally recognized hub that it has become, Waterfront Tech
Series is strategically positioned at various locations along the Baltimore City
waterfront bringing together two of Baltimore’s richest treasures: its waterfront
and its spirit of entrepreneurial, innovative, and pioneering prowess!
Hear from incredible, pertinent, and talented speakers who will delve into their
own rise to greatness in Baltimore with shared experiences, challenges, and unique
business models. They will share their current take on the market landscape and
tech trends everyone should be looking out for.
This one of a kind event also provides an open platform for sponsors and attendees
to share their own forward thinking initiatives in order to connect with other likeminded innovators.
Most recently Waterfront Tech Series has added Happy Hours, and Lunch and
Learn packages to the quarterly mix!

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
PRESENTING
VISIONARY/MODERATOR~PANELIST
PIONEER/HAPPY HOUR
BREAK THROUGH
PHOTO BOOTH

JOIN AND BECOME A SPONSOR!

The Presenting Sponsor
-Booth/ Signage/Banner prime placement at event
- Top Billing on website, ticketing, and marketing collateral
-Logo on all Event Collateral, Social Media, & Landing Page.
-Contact information of all companies in attendance at both
Happy Hour and Main event
- One (1) panelist on the FinTech program
-Ten (10) Tickets to FinTech event
-One slot on the quarterly WFT Series Committee with other
sponsors and business leaders
-Social Media posts, emails, digital ads, and other means of
promoting event, panelist(s), companies, and partners go out
two times a week for the two months leading up to the main
event for maximum exposure, awareness, and branding
(aproximately 500k reach)
Total: $4,500.00

The Visionary/Moderator~Panelist Sponsor
-Booth/ Signage/Banner placement at event.
-Logo on all Event Collateral, Social Media, & Landing Page.
-Contact information of all companies in attendance
- One (1) panelist/moderator on the FinTech program
-Eight (8) Tickets to FinTech event
-One slot on the quarterly WFT Series Committee with other
sponsors and business leaders
-Social Media posts, emails, digital ads, and other means of
promoting event, panelist(s), companies, and partners go out
two times a week for the two months leading up to the main
event for maximum exposure, awareness, and branding
(aproximately 500k reach)
Total: $3,000.00 (a la carte options available as well as multiple
event discounts)
(Four Sponsorships Available)

The Pioneer/Happy Hour Sponsor
-Booth / Signage/ Banner placement at happy hour & main
event
- Logo all Event Collateral,
Social Media event Page, and Landing Page as Happy Hour
sponsor (500k impression reach)
-Logo on the Missiontix paper and digital tickets for the
happy hour
-Six (6) Tickets to FinTech event at Balti Virtual
-Contact information of all companies in attendance.
-One slot on the quarterly WFT Series Committee with
other sponsors and business leaders (WBN)
(meets in person 2x a quarter, call in is available)
-Attendee contact list from happy hour event
-Social Media, emails, and digital ads promoting event,
sponsors, companies, and venue go out 1-2 times a week
for 1.5 months before the happy hour event for maximum
exposure (aproximately 500k reach)
Total: $1,500.00 (al la carte options as well as multiple
event discounts)
(Three Sponsorships Available)

The Break Throug
- Logo on all Event Collateral, Social Media event Page, and Landing Page
(300k impression reach)
- Four (4) Tickets to FinTech event
Total: $500.00
(Eight Sponsorships Available)

Photo Booth Sponsor
-Logo on all Event Collateral, Social Media event page, and Landing Page
(300k impression reach)
-Logo on Pixilated’s background alongside the WFTechSeries logo &
Presenting Sponsor Logo (additional impressions made by attendees in
real time on social media, an average of 500k impressions made)
Total: $2,000.00
(One Sponsorship Available)

VISIT US AT WWW.WFTECHSERIES.COM

Become a Sponsor!
410 746 6030
LAURAGMOXIE@GMAIL.COM
LAURA@MOXIEPROMOTION.COM
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